
MURAT HALSTEADDEAD

MURAT HALSTEAD.
Editor, political wrltfr and author, who died ln

Cincinnati yesterday.

. Died.
'

Death notice* app«-3r!n« in TITS tbiolHl wfll»•;
republlsbed In the Trl-iTeekhr Trlbone without «ta»
charge.

Daniels. George H. Fterson. John 9. •

KlMnhsn.-, LJzzle B. Schoemer. Joseph B.
Kllx. Bliae. Srhwartje, Fred.
T him Delta. Srott. Phllena S.

—.
McKeon, John P. BwlTi m SSStC
Mooney. Almlra. IVhttln*, '->:•••-. V.
Murphy. Patrick H.

DANIELS—
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of th» Fphlß*

Club, of which organization George H. Daniels we*Presi-
dent from ltwl to line and up to th« time of W» deatlj
the only Ufa member, a resolution of regret wae p—eea
and an expression .of deep anil sincere- sympathy extended
to the surviving members of his family.

As every member of thi» Sphinx nub was drawn towara
Mr. Daniels during his life by f>e:in?» of the most pro-
found regard and esteem, so willhis memory remain

••
our comfort and consolation now that he ham passed
away. WILLIAMLORUENSER.

July 2. 100$. Secretary Sphinx Club of Jfew Tons.
Kr.F.INHAjra

—
At BelvMere, N. J.. on July X 1908. I4»-

lie Eva. aged 43 years.

XLIX Ellse Kllx. Funeral from her late resMesc*. Na.
4»4 Monroe at.. Brooklyn, on Sunday. Jnly 5. 130$. at
2:30 p. m.

LOGAN'— July 1. Delia Logan, at the residence of key

cousin. Mrs. T. P. Tunny. No. 047 Herklnser »C. Brook-
lyn. Funeral services at 9:30 a m.. July •*. at CSur«»
of Holy Rosary. chauncey st. and Re*! are. Interment
Holy Cross.

M'KEON—Suddenly, on Wednesday. July X J909. JoDSi
P. McKeon. ex-member of Hook and Ladder Company
.VS. Funeral on Friday. July 3. at 2:30 p. m.. from No.
424 l>ei{raw st. corner of Hoyt. Brooklyn, to Holy Cross
Cemetery.

MOONET—On Thursday. July 2. 19*». Almlra Mooaey

widow of James Monney and eldest daughter of the iSte

Joel an.l Laura Holoombe. Funeral services on FrtA*:
evening, at >» o'clock at the residence of her state*.
Emma H. Holcombe. No. 339 Adelphi st. Brooklyn.
Interment at Salem. N. 1

MURPHY—On July 2. 1903. at his home. -No. 28 Lafayett*

St.. Brooklyn. Patrick Hylan.i. husband of Mary B.
Murray. Funeral at 1O a. in.. July \u25a0«. Church of Our
Lady of Mercy.

PIERSON
—

At his summer home. Orange. N. J-. «•
Thursday, July 2. l'.«is. John S. Plerson. of New York
City in the STth year of his age. Funeral service
Fri.iiy. July 3. at No. 37 Linden Place. Orange, at »
p. m.

ECHOEMER— Suddenly. on Wednesday. July 1. 19"*. Jo-
seph B. Schoemer. at the home of his parents. Nix 33
4th st.. Brooklyn. Funeral at 3 p. m. Friday. Inter-
ment private.

SCHWARTJE— At New Orleans, suddenly." on June 3*.
Fred, son of Fred and Julia S. hwart>. in his 24tS
year.

SCOTT—On Tuesday. June 3T>. 1»*. Phl!ena S. Scott
Funeral private, from her late residence. No. 101 wees
83th st. New York City.

itllilTAt Poughkeepsie. N. Y. July 2, 100*. William
C. Smlllie. in his S*sth yeai. Funeral services at his
late residence. No. :;:• Hooker aye.. on Saturday. th»
4th inst., at 3 o'clock.

WHITIN'; Wedne^iay. July I.Hewlett A., only son
of Addison E. and EJ!a 1.. Wilting, of Brooklyn. Fu-
neral services at the residence of his grar.drr.other. Mr».
A. C. Hewlett. No. 10 East 127th st (Manhattan), ta
Sunday. July 5, at 2 p. i.i.

CEMETERIES.

THE WOOdLaVVN CEJIETERY

Is readily see»ssrbl« by TTrir'.->Trt trains from GrasiJ
Central Station. Webster and Jerome Avenue trolleys
and by carriage. Lots $150 up. Telephone 435*
Gramercy for Book of Views or representative.

Odce. 20 East 23d St.. New York City., . |

UNDERTAKERS.

FRANK K. rAMVBri.I..241-3 West 2nd St. ChOBJSBB>
Private and Stilt111 ambulance!*. Tel. 1.124 Chelsea.

Special Notices.
S3OO reward for Information lending to th« where-

abouts of Mayer Newman, shn disappeared from his
home. MiUS Fuiton aye.. The Bronx. New York. June
16th. ISM L. KAPPALMAX.

3707 Park Heights are.. Baltimore. Md.—
«

To the Employer.

Do yon -want desirable help QUICK?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by consulting

the file of applications of selected aspirants for
positions of various kinds which has Just been
Installed at the Cptown Office of

THE XE^V-TORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway.

Between 36th and 37th Streets.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

THbnoei Snb«rrlption Rate*.
T7IE TRIBUNE willbe sent by -nail to any aiJdr-ss Inthis country or abroad and address changed as often M

desired. Subscriptions may be given to yotir result?
dealer before leaving or. If more convenient, *ia- them
In at THE TRIBUNE Office.

SINGLE COPIES.
FUNDAY. cent.i:WEEKLY FARMER. 3 «M?
DAILY. 3cent3iTP.l-V.'KEKLY. 2cents

Domestic Rate*.
BY EARLY MAILTRAIN.

For all poltts in the MMPt.it<>« an<l M'xlra ContsMs
of the Boroughs of Manhattan and The rtrniix). Also, for
Cuba. Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines without
extra expense for foreign postage.
DAILYAND SUNDAY: TKI-WEEHLY:

One Month. $1 Ofi six Months. 73
Three Months. $2 .V> Twelve Months. 1136
Six Months. WEEKLY FARMER:
Twelve Months. $10 00 Six Months. 5*

SUNDAY ONLY: Twelve Months. $100
Twelve Months. $2 00 TRIBUNE ALMANAC:

DAILYONLY: Per Copy. 25
One Mmth. TRIBUNE INDEX:
Thr-e Months. fSf» Per Copy. $100
Six Months. $4 001
Twelve Months. $S 001

Mall subscriptions In New York City to th« DAILYanij

TRI-WEEKLY will be charged cne cent a copy extra
postage In addition to the rates mn.*d above.

Canadian Rate*.
SUNDAY TRIBUNE: IWEEKLY FARMER:

Three Months. $1 OS Three Months. »
Six Months. S2 IC| Six Months. 78
Twelve Months. $4 08 Twelve Months. 115"

TRI-WEEKLY:
Three Months. 7<»
six Months. $1 56
Twelve Months. $.1 00

Rates to Fnreirn Conntrfr*.
For points In Europe and all countries In the Universal

Postal Union THE TRIBUNE will be mailed at the fal-
lowing rat.'s:

DAILYAND SUNDAY: IDAILYONLY:
One Month. *1 S2j Two Months. $2 S3
Two Months. $3 64| Three Months. &357
Three Months. $4 9* Six Months. $7 13
Six Months. SU !* Twelve Months. $14 2*
Twelve Months. $1» 90 WEKKLT:

SUNDAY ONLY; Six Months. $133
Six Months. $2 «2 Twelve M .nth*. $3"•
Twelve Months. *•"••\u25a0> WEEKLY FARMER:

DAILYONLY: 1.. Six Months. $! \u25a0
One Month. $144! Twelve Months. $204

Office*.
MAIN OFFICE

—
No. 154 Nassau street.

WALL STKBI.T OFFICE—No. 15 William street
UPTOWN OFFICE

—
No. 13'V* Broadway, or any AnMSSSSa

District Telegraph Office.
UAKLEM OFFICES

—
No. 157 East 123th *treet. No. SB3

West l£>th street and No. 21» West 12."th street.
WASHINGTON BUREAU—No. "'.:-- 9 street
NEWARK BRANCH OFFlCE— Frederick N. Somaaer.

No. T'Jt Broad street.
AMERICANS ABROAD will find THE TRIBUNS at

BKUSSEL.-S No 62 Mnntagu« ac la Cour.
LONDON—Office of THE TRIBUNE, at Danes Sam

House. No. 3K Strand.
American Express Company. No« 5 and 6 Haymarket.
Thomas Cook & Son. Tourist Office. Ludgata Circus.
Brown. Shipley & Co.. No. 123 Pall Mall.
'ipeyer Brothers. No. 7 Lochbury.

The London office of THE TRIBUNE Is a convenient
place to leave advertisement-* and subscriptions."

Paris John Monroe & Co.. No. 1Rue Scribe.
Johr War.amakrr. No. " P.ue flea Petite* -nee.
Ka'-i.- Uuirau, No. 53 Rue Cair.hon.
V •in Harjes & Co.. No. S2 Boulevard llaussxasa.
CrMit Lyonnais. Bureau dcs Etrangers.

Continental l-l<tel newsstand.
The K:«aro Office.
Saarteu-h's News Exchange. No. 9 R-:e St. G'ors*.
American EaPfW Company. No. 11 Rut Scribe.
Brentanos. No. 37 Avenue tie TOpSra.

• crfjitLyonnals.
GENEVA- Lombard. O>!ier * Co.. and Union Bank.
FLORENCE— French. Lemcn Si Co.. No*. 2 and I

Via"TornaVioni. >

Yaauav & Co.. Bankers.

MlLAN—iaarbJch's News Exchans-. V!a 1» Montferta.
15A

HAMI3UR<3 American Express Company. No. 2 FerJt-

MAYENCE—Saarbach's News Exchange.

hum's Brother-in -Late Sievier.

(Copy!*ll'- IPOS, by the Brentwcod Company.

Robert Standlsh Slevler*s arrest at Sandown
racetrack, near London, and his commitment for

trial without basi on a charge of libel and at-
tempted blackmail of J. B. Joel, the South African

multi-millionaire and sporting man. will excite
pome surprise and. doubts as to the efficacy of

Ewfa Williams and his Bestow managers In polic-

ing Sandown Park, which they claim to be so ex-
clusive. For Robert Sievier was "warned off" by the
Jockey Club some four years ago, not on account

of any specific bit of fraud on the turf, but owing

to Mi disreputable character generally, as dis-

closed by the libel suit which he was foolish
enough to briiijr against Sir James Duke. Sir

James had found him figuring as a guest in one
of the London clubs In St. James's street, and had

then and there denounced him as an unfit asso-
ciate for gentlemen. Sievier was compelled in

self-defence to bring a suit for slander against Sir
James, and then his entire evil career was brought

to light. It was shown that he had been engaged

in all sorts of questionable transactions out in Aus-

tralia: that, having managed to secure election to

Boodle's Club In London, «he had been "dropped"
—

that Is to say, expelled; while, having induced
Henry Farnham Burke (son of the late Sir Ber-

nard Burke. Ulster king-at-arms and founder of

-Burkes Peerage") to present him at court, at

one of the levees held by the present King as

Prince of Wales, during the reign of Queen Vic-

toria, the presentation had subsequently been can-

celled, by order of the late Queen, and an intima-

tion to that effect published in the London "Offi-

cial Gazette" and in all the London papers, at the

instance of the Lord Chamberlain. Moreover, Rob-

ert Pievier was divorced by his wife, Lady Mabel

Bruce only sister of the late and fourth "coster-

Marquis of Ailesbury. after having squandered all

he, fortune. InJuly. Me, he was indicted for ob-

taining money under false pretences. Inassociation

vlth an ex-convict of birth and education named

Fisher who was sentenced to a term of penal

servitude for the offence. Sievier came to this

country. after Jumping his bail, but apparently

managed to square matters with the prosecution.

See we now find him back in England, acting as

edHor and proprietor of the London sporting paper

•The Winning Post." _
Sievier is of good family, being a grandson Pi

the well known sculptor and scientist. Robert .
Fkvier Of the Royal Society, the most intimate

friend and associate of the great -Lord Brougham.

md <rictlv speaking. Is entitled to the prefix
6V-,n6
V-,n- Sievier. since his family is of Courland ori-

gin and there are still some members thereof in

the' German province of Russia who possess the

tle of count. He is one of the most agreeable

blacklegs in existence. He is good looking. weD

Sed ,:tn a cheerful manner, a fund of anecdote

and an exceptional knowledge of horseflesh that

tin for him friends wherever he goes. He owned

for" a considerable time the famous racehorse Seep

're for which he refused a large sum of money

from W K. VanderWlt. and although most close y

ISehed by the officials of the Jockey Club, could

\u0084;.;\u25a0.... be detected in any unfair running with the

hor-e His general record, however. is so bad

\u2666hat it is likely to go hard with him in connection

Sb this his latest arrest. For the Penalties for

blackmail are very severe, as was shown last fall

in the ca«»e of the cosmopolitan adventurer who

falcelv styled himself Yon Veltheim and who was

condemned to twenty years' penal servitude for

blackmailing "Solly" Joel, the brother of the

plaintiff In this case.

furry Career of theI.ate Lord Ailes-

.- r the convenience of TRIBUNE readers abroad ar-
ha%e been ™^* to k**D tho D-HLY an 4

STsi>AT TKJBCNE .a ri:. In th* ladles room* of the

holv?^vm''H^l"*V'..tn"ls. Savoy Hotel. Carlton Hotel.U^.MariJJSe-1 Hotel. Rits Ho( Hotel Metropole. Mld-

taßdUramJ Hotel. th« Howard Hotel. Norfolk Street

rvr^AND^J^Phl Hotel. Liverpool; Midland Hotel.
Manchester; Queens Uote!. Leeds; MUiand Hotel.itrJj'urd Hotel Wellington. Tunbridjce \V»V*:\l:d-
.'" IHot'l Morecambe Bay: Midland Hotel. Derby:
ii^'ie'-'s Hotel. .-fcankMn. Isle of Wight_

~vti \M>-St Knoch Hotel. UlasKow; Station Hotel.
\u25a0 V. a <\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 Hotel Lmrolrles: Station Hotel. Tura—

miKuAR-Hot»I Cecil.
c»jf\VE-Hotel Continental. Grand Hotel. Hotel •uric*

Ilotei Astoria. Hotel Chatham. Hotel «Je I'Athenfc*.
lloflLlUe et d' Albion. Hotel St. James et d Albany.
natal Montana and Hotel Baltimore. Paris; Grand
Hotel d\ix and Hotel Splendid > •>!<.!•. Ai«-le»»
Kains; Hotel da » Culvers. Tours; Hotel <lv Pare.
Yichv

„«.. fSir'M—Grand Hotel. Brussels: Crand Hotel. Hotel
de s'Europe a.«d Hotel Weber. Antwerp: Hotel Splen-
.ll,land Hotel I*U Plage. Ostend.

nOLLAXD
—

Hot«l d*» tndes. The Hague: The Kurhau*.
ANY --Hotel Bristol. Central Hotel. Hotel A<t!on.°

Elite" HoteL Alexandria Hotel. Hotel Coburr. H tel
Koyal Hotel Ru»»l» and Hotel Pariserhof. Berlin:
Hotel' Kins of Prussia and H>tel Monopot. Cassel:
H <-l Rl.-M-n Fumtenhof. Coblence; Hotel Wsch.
Cologne- Hotel BeUevue. Hotel Continental and Hjral
•\u25a0•avuy Dresden: Park Hotel anj Royal Hotel. Dux»*l~
dorf- Hotel Ansleterr*. Kms: Hotel Monopol and HuW
Westminster. Frankfurt; Hotal Sommer. Kretbur*:
Hotel Esplanade and Palac» Hotel. Hambur*: Hcttl

\u25a0 Ura*setir Luxemburg; Hotel da Holland. May«-nc»;
Hotel r.oval and Grand Hole!. Meti; Hotel conti-
nental Hotel Four Season* snd Hotel «l» Rtta*t*. !
Munich; Hotel KaUerhof an4Hotel Metropole. Nia- --;\u25a0
helm; kur Hotel. Neuenahr: U&te} Wurttemberver.
Nuremberg- Hotel Marquardt. Stuttgart: Bear Ho!*U S
TitWee H«>'tel Nassauerhof. Palace Hotel. Hotel lro-;V
perUl Hotel Rosa an.l Park Hotel. Wiesbaden; Beset 1
KatseVbof and Hotel BrUtol. WUdunuen.

risk ChruSA—

AUSTRIA—Hotel Bristol. Vienna: Hotel Hunrarta. Bcda- ;
nest- Hota! Savoy and West End. Hotel National and
Hole*! Hannover. Carlsbad; Kotet Tyrol. Innsbruck;
Kopp's Hotel. Konlgsvtlle. Framenabad: Hotel Waft*[ tt*xand Hotsl Kllo«er.

<iOINO AWAY OVER THE FOURTH?
Wherever yon go, leave ardor with local newsdealer

tn tho »IM>AV TBWI'JSB as •••» Mres arttv*.

Forecast for Special Localities.— For New EnKland
an.l Kaslern New York, showers to-day and Saturday;
winds ghlftlnc to fresh east.

For the District of Columbia. Kastern Pennsylvania.
New Jersey. Delaware and Maryland, showers to-day and
Saturday; llßht to fresh winds, mostly southeast.

For Western Pennsylvania, showers to-day and Satur-
day; cooler In south portion Friday; fresh east winds.

Loral Official Record. The following official record
from the Weather Bureau shows the chances In the
temperature for the last twenty-four hours in comparison
with the corresponding date of last year:

WOT. IWJh. I 1907. 190S.
3 a m 70 721 C p. m 83 So
5 a. m 6» 71 » p. m 74 73
9 a m 72 77 11 p. m 72 73

io m 8«J H7il2p. m 71
—

4 p. m »•* 04 1
Highest temperature yesterday. 87 degrees; 1.west. 71;

average. 7i>; average for corresponding date last year.

7ft average for corresponding date last thirty-three
years, 72. •

Local Forecast.
—

Showers to-day and Saturday; winds
shifting to fresh east.

Official Uncord nail Forrrast.
—

Washington. June
—

Temperature Is high In the Vaciflc and plateau states ana
Is below the seasonal average generally from the Rocky

Mountains to the Atlantic Coast. Local raln« have oc-
curred la areas in middle and southern districts east of

the Rock* Mountains. During the next two days mod-

erate temperature and local rains will prevail from the
Mississippi Valley to the Atlantic CM**. In the plains

and Rocky Mountain sections the temperature will rise,

with Vein-rally fair weather.
On Friday the winds on the middle Atlantic an.l New

England coasts willshift to fresh southeast and east; on
th« south Atlantic coast they willbe fresh from south-
east- on the Gulf coast, fresh from tbe «outh. and on the
Great Lakes, fresh from east to northeast.

Captain Burr Gives the Shamrock a

Sail Stretching Spin.
After a satisfactory sail stretching spin down the

Bay. with Captain Charlie Barr at her wheel,

Frederic Thompson's schooner yacht Shamrock
came to her anchorage off the Brooklyn Yacht
Club yesterday, to make final preparations for the
race against nineteen other yachts, which starts
to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock, around Cape May
Lightship for the $1,000 cup offered by Sir Thomas
Lipton.

The Shamrock is a keel, flush deck schooner of
60 gross tons. Her principal dimensions are 84 feet
over all, 70 feet 4 inches waterline, 20 feet 2 inches
beam and 12 feet 10 inches draft. She was designed

and built as a sloop In 1887 by John F. Mumm, at

Bay Ridge, for J. Rogers Maxwell, who raced her

successfully against C. Oliver Iselin's Titania. The
ShamrocJ- was altered from a sloop to a schooner

in 1892, and altered from a centreboard to a keel
vessel in 1901. She was owned for many years by

Willard P. Ward, of the New York Yacht Club,

and she has a long and favorable record as a

racing craft. Mr. Thompson entered her in th«
ocean race to Bermuda in 1307, and she would un-
doubtedly have won. her skipper said, if she had
not run past the island in a gale, having to beat
back some fifty miles.

Captain Thompson and Dr. J. W. Pierce will
sail in the yacht, and It is said that the owners
wife, known to the stage as Mabel Taliaferro, will
accompany her husband as a mascot. His steam
yacht, Elsa 11, with a party of guests, will ac-
company the racing craft to Scotland Lightship.

The course is from Gravesend Bay to and around
Scotland and Fire Island lightships, thence to the
Northeast End Lightship, off Cape May, and re-
turn. With a good leading breeze, the first yacht

home should be able to cover the course in thirty-
six hours. « She would have to travel at an aver-
age of nine knots for the entire distance to do
it. The other schooners scheduled to start are
Commodore W. C. Towen's Tammany, George W.
Tltcomb's I'ncas, Henry Doscher's Zurah and
John Lewis's Vigil. The sloops are the Ondawa,

the Gardenia, the Zinita, Mimosa 111. the But-
terfly, the Mopsa, the Josephine, the Little Hope.
Keego 11, the Sakana. the Lila, the Hyperion and
the Tamerlane.

The last two entries for the race were L. J. Cal-

lanan's schooner Eclipse and John P, Crozier's
sloop Marchioness. The secretary of the Brooklyn

Yacht Club has received a cable dispatch from Sir
Thomas Lipton notifying him of the shipment of
the cup offered for the winning boat.•

TUBERCULOSIS IN NEW ORLEANS.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

New Orleans. July 2.—Tuberculosis killed 25.3 M
persons in New Orleans In the twenty-seven years

en.lMl with 19tf*. Negroes were especially affected
because of the ravages of alcohol. The death rat*

during the period decreased from 27.62 to 16.46.

THE WEATHEH REPORT.

HEADY FOR OCEAN RACE.

WILLIAM TOWNSEND, of St. Louis, former
general passenger agent of the Missouri Pacific
Railroad, died at Port Huron, Mich., on Wednesday

night, after a short illness. He went to Port Huron
about a week ago to visit his daughter.

MISS ELLEN MARIACARPENTER, a portrait
painter, died yesterjay in Boston at the age of
seventy-seven years. She was a native of Killlngly,

Conn. She was a friend of Lucy Larcom and John
Greenleaf Whittier.

OBITUARY NOTES.
Dr. JOHN C. SHAW, one of the best known

homoeopathic physicians in Massachusetts, died at

his hor.-e. in New Bedford, Mass., yesterday. He

was fifty-one years old.

ALBERT C. FREY.
Albert C. Frey, eighty years old, who lived with

his son, Dr. Walter G. Frey, a coroner's physician,

at No. 44 Ely avenue. Long Island City, was
stricken with heat in. his office, at No. 15 Broad
street, yesterday afternoon, and he died soon after
at the Hudson Street Hospital. Mr. Frey came to

this country from Germany in 182S. Upon entering

business he became engaged in the publication of
maps. He retired ten years ago, but retained an
office at No. 15 Broad street, where he did a small
brokerage business. He was vestryman anil treas-

urer of St. Thomas's Episcopal Church at Ravens-
wood, Long Island City. The funerel will take
place on Saturday and the burial will be at the
Lutheran Cemetery.

Lord Chelsea was born on June 13. 1968. the eldest
son and heir of the fi/fth Earl Cadogan, one of the
most wealthy London landowners. His mother was
a daughter of the second Earl of Craven. He was
educated at Eton and at TrinityCollege. Cambridge.

In 1592 he became Conservative Member of Par-
liament for Bury St. Edmund's and retained the
seat until recently. He was private secretary to

A. J. Balfour. Tn 1892 he was married to the Hon.
Mildred Cecilia Harriet Sturt. daughter of the first
Lord Alington. They had six children. He be-
longed to the Carlton Club.

H. A. CADOGAN. VISCOUNT CHELSEA.
London, July 2 —Henry Arthur Cadogan, Viscount

Chelsea, is dead. •

CHARLES J. TOWNSEND.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.)

Lockport. N. V.. July 2—Charles J. Townsend. a
well known and wealthy resident of this city, died
suddenly to-day from heart disease at his home In
Locust street. Mr. Townst-nd formerly had a seat

on the New York Stock TCxchange. but sold it

eifcht years ago for $80,000 and came to Lockport.

Hn was horn In N>w York City fifty-three years

ago. He was the son of John P. Townsend, who
was president of the Knickerbocker Trust Com-
pany and the Bowery Savings Bank. He was
graduated from the University of Rochester In 1879
and subsequently received the degree of Master
of Arts from that Institution. Returning to New
York after his graduation, he engaged in the bro-
kerage business, from which he retired when prac-
tically a young man, having become wealthy.

Mr. Townsen-I'e first wife wns Louise Wright, of

this city. She died In .Tanuarv. 1906. In 1907 he
married Mrs. Carrie E. Walcott. after she had ob-
tained a Dakota divorce from her husband. Dr.
Kdwln H. Walcott, a prominent physician of

Rochester.
Mr. Townsend was prominent In the Young

Men's Chrlstlsn Association, the Presbyterian

Church and the Home for the Friendless of this
city and a member of the University C?nb and
New Kngland Society. He leaves a wife, one son.
John Wright; one brother, John H., and one sistor,

Mrs. A. T. White, both of New York City.

in 1897, and he presided over its deliberations. In
1898 he was reappolnted to the International Tri-

bunal in Egypt, and in 1902 he was promoted to

succred Anthony M. Kelley in the Court of Ap-
peals of the same tribunal, sitting at Alexandria,

and he was subsequently made president of the

co-irt.

ELMIRA MAN FOR MARYLAND SCHOOL.
Baltimore, July 2.—Alfred E. Upham. superintend-

ent of education of the Elmlra Reformatory, has

been elected superintendent of the Maryland School

for Boys, which is to this state what the Klrnha
Reformatory Is to New York. He will succeed
James M. Hendrlx. whose resignation has followed
investigations Into recent outbreak* among the in-
JQ*t*».

New YorkLawyer and Club Member Victim

of Paralysis.
London. July 2.—William Thurston Gilbert, of No.

205 West 57th street. New York, was found dead

in a bathroom of the Savoy Hotel this morning.

He had gone to the room to take a bath, and

while there was seized with \u25a0 stroke of paralysis,

from which he expired.

Mr. Gilbert was subject to these stroke", havinsr
suffered one a year ago. He was travelling with

his sister. As no doctor was in attendance on
him previous to his death there willhave to be an

inquest, which will be held on July 4.

William Thurston Gilbert was born in Brooklyn

in 1857. He was a son of Jasper W. and Katherine

A. (Horn) Gilbert. He was graduated from Yale

in IS7B. and from the Columbia Law School two

years later. He had practised law in New York
City since ISSO. and he was counsel and a director

of the Provident Savings Life Assurance Society.

He was unmarried.
Mr. Gilbert was a member of the Union. Univer-

sity, Calumet. Yale and Merchants clubs and of

the Crescent Athletic Club, of Brooklyn.

TELLS WHAT "MERRY WIDOW" COST.

"The Merry Widow" Is a costly Importation,

according to the figures made public yesterday at

Henry W. Savage's office. A correspondent of a
Western paper sent out a story to the effect that

Mr Savage had found an unusually large plum in

the "Widow," as it had cost him little to Import

her and the public was paying dearly for her

support in this country. That made Mr. Savage

angry, and he dictated a stinging reply, from

which the following is culled:

Since my first production of the operetta on
September 25 at the Welting Opera House. Syra-
cuse Ihave paid in royalties for its use .up to

and including Saturday, June 20, fIIMM'-'•>

THEATRICAL NEWS.
Gertrude Hoffman has been engaged by William

Hammerstein to give imitations of Maud Allan,

the dancer, at his roof garden, beginning on July

13.
Persons of discreet taste in headgear have the

Choice now of a "Merry Widow" or \u25a0 .Marys

Lamb" hat. Richard Carle, not to be outdone in
generosity, ha«« ordered a round dozen of "Mary's

Lamb" hats for the chorus girls of his company.

A novelty of "The Girl Question." to be pro-

duced at Wall*- Theatre, will be an "Eddie
]••(»}• Ballet

"

"Billy"Van. the minstrel, has been engaged to

play Klip In Klaw & Krlanger's production of

"Little Nemo."
Maurice Levi has composed a march called "Per-

sonal Liberty." which will be played for the first

time to-morrow afternoon at Manhattan Beach.

Mme. Modjfska has forwarded to Jules Murry the
manuscript of a play called "The Right Man."

written by Sanford Treadwell. Mr. Murry will

present it next season.
Henry W. Savage went to Hartford last night to

attend rehearsals of "The Cloven Foot." which

will have Its first production In this country at

Parsons Theatre next Monday night.

W. T. GILBERT FOUND DEADIXLONDON

Bishop Potter's condition continues practical-

ly the same as last evening. He has apparently

not lost ground, but continues in a very critical
state J. E. JANVRIN. M. D.

M I. BASSETT. M. D.

Bishop Potter has been found by his phy-

sicians to be an obedient patient, and his cheer-

fulcompliance with all their requests has helped

tntm greatly in combatting his disease. Both

th* medical attendants keep within easy call.

and to-night, as last night, Drs. Janvrin and

Bassett remained in the sick room watching

closely for the slightest perceptible sign of

change in *he Bishop's condition.

The following bulletin was issued this morr-

ing:

With the late afternoon the patient's strength

began ebbing at a faster rate. Early to-night

announcement was made that the bishop's con-
dition was less favorable than z iany time dur-

ing the day, and this was followed by the night

bulletin indicating such a diminution of the

patient's strength as to Indicate speedy np-

proach of the end.
All of the Bishop's family are now at Fern-

lelgh with the exception of three of his daueh-
ters. absent in Europe. Mrs. Robert McClay.

of Hempstead, Long Island, a niece of Mrs.
Potter, reached here this evening. None, even

of the immediate family, is allowed by the

physicians free access to the sickroom. Each is

admitted singly and for a few minutes at a
time. While the Bishop still retains conscious-

ness, he is not allowed to exert himself in the

slightest degree, and his communications with

the members of his family are as a rule hardly-

more than the passing of a sign of recognition

by a pressure of the hand.

Quiet is being carefully maintained in the vi-
cinity of the house overlooking Cooper Park,

where the Bishop is lyingill. and measures for

the continued freedom of the locality from dis-

turbance have been taken. The use of ex-

plosives anywhere within earshot has been dis-
couraged with the nea» approach of Indepen-

dence Day. To-day, in compliance with a senti-

ment which has found genera! expression among

Cooperstown folk, a resolution was passed by

the village Board of Trustees asking the public

to refrain from setting off explosives of any

kind. To compensate the local dealers for th-^

loss of trade which they would naturally suffer
through the observance of such a request,

Stephen C. Clark, a son of Mrs. Potter, has

bought up all the stocks of fireworks and fire-

crackers in the village shops.

Cooperstown, X T.. July 2.-"vVhlle every pos-

sible measure is being taken M conserve the

strength of Bishop Henry C. Potter, of the
Episcopal Diocese of New York, the passage of

another day in his illness at FernMgh. his wife's

summer home here, left him with a reserve r>

vitality so small that his survival. It is feared,

is only a matter of hours. At {»:3o o'clock to-
night, after an early evening report from the

sick chamber had indicated that the Bishop's

apparent improvement during a portion of th*»
day had nit resulted in a permanent gain, his
physlcfan? issued the following bulletin:

Bishop Potter, after rallying somewhat dur-
ing the early forenoon, has gradually lost
strength and at the present moment is weaker
than at any time during his Illness.

J E JAXVRIN, M. D.
M. I. BASSETT, M D.

Bishop Potter, after a fairly comfortable
night, was found in a practically unchanged

condition this morning. He was perhaps a trifle

weaker, the persistent course of his disease con-
tinuing to sap his strength even in his hours of

greatest restfulness. As the day wore on this

loss of strength was accentuated, although at

one time during the forenoon there seemed to be

a turn for the better that afforded his medical

attendants and his family ground for encourage-

ment.

End Only Matter of Hours, It Is

Feared.
Cooperstown. N. T.. July 3.—The condition of

Bishop Potter was reported at 12:30 o'clock this

morning as very low. None of the members of
the family retired last night, and all were this
morning at the bedside or within a moment's
call.

DX. POTTER SINKFNG

A WORD FOR THE CROWN PRINCE.

<?ervia:s Crown Prince Is just now so much be-

'cre the public in connection with the attempt lately

'mad* at Cettinje to render him responsible for the

allied conspiracy to blow up his grandfather, the

ruler of Montenegro, with nitroglycerine bombs

thai it may be just as well to warn readers of

the«e letters not to accept as Gospel truth all the

oxtravapant rtories printed of this particular scion

of Old World royalty. Ifhalf the things told about

him had any foundation, he would be fit only for
* lunatic asylum, and the reason for his being

made the subject of so much calumny is, first of

all. the fact that there are plenty of people in-

terested for political reasons In maligning him;

while the very fact that these tales are allowed to

jro uncontradicted emboldens newspaper scribes to

draw upon their imagination concerning him. and

to attribute to him all Forts of crazy deeds and ut-

terances of which he has never been guilty. Those

who know him beat are of the opinion that his ac-

cession to the throne will inaugurate a happier era
for Servia. since he is possessed of an energy and

of a courage which are lacking in hi? weak and
vacillating father. King Peter. He is, like his sis-

ter. Princess Helen, thoroughly embittered against

the officers who took part in the murder of King

Alexander and Queen Draga. by reason of the
disgrace which they have brought upon, the coun-
try, and bitterly resents the virtual ostracism to

which the court of Belgrade has been subjected by

the foreign reigning, families, owing to the failure

of King Peter to banish the regicides from his en-
tourage and to deprive them of the high offices

which they insist upon retaining, in spite of all

that has been said to the contrary.

Discipline is frightiullylax in the Servian army,

especially in the commissioned ranks, and the

Crown Prince has, iiis quite true, repeatedly had

occasion to call officers harshly to account for
gross pieces of Insolence and neglect of the most

ordinary kind of military courtesies. He goes as
liitle es possible to his father's palace, so as to

avoid meeting the laiter's regicide dignitaries, but

livfs a rather secluded life in a small palace

which he owns in the 80-«alled Crown street at

Belgrade. He is much interested in mechanics, lias

fitted up a portion of his palazzino as a machine
shop and vends all bis spare time there. He has
already achieved a remarkable success as a lock-

smith, while his knowU-dse of all the component

parts

'
of .... various motors on the market is

astonishing. Naturally, his enemies have taken ad-
vantage of his fondness for mechanics and of his
spending so much of bis time in his workshop to

ascribe to him an active role In the manufacture

of «he bombs brought by conspirators to Oettlnje

for the purpose of blowing up bis grandfather. l;

is perfectly true that the' bombs were brought

from Belgrade, but they were brought thence to

Cettinje by Montenegrins who had suffered cruelly

at the hands of their sovereign, who bad been
compelled to seek refuge cram the border and

v.ho were bent upon revenge. Nor has any con-

vincing evidence been producod connecting the

Crown Prince with the crime, the story of which

as unfold.d at the state trial at Cettinje reads

more like a romance of the "Prisoner of z.-ii-la"

order than a twentieth century lawsuit.

Of course, it must not be forgotten that the

present Prince of Montenegro's uncle and prede-

cessor was snot and killed on the quay of Cattaro

1n 1860 and that the Crown Prince of Servia's other
grandfather. Prince Alexander Kurageorgevitch.

was convicted by the Hungarian courts of having
Instigated on Hungarian soil the particularly shock-
ing murder of Prince Michael of Dei via in ISCB at
Belgrade, and was in consequence thereof forced
to flee from Hungary Bud seek refuge in Fiance.

Alexander sTotsjiiiih.liillili's own father was as-
sassinated, as were King Alexander and Queen
Draga, so that there is nothing particularly strange

In the alleged conspiracy to assassinate Prince
Nicholas of Montenegro; only there is no proof

that his grandson, the Crown Prince of Bet via, has

had anything whatever to do with the plot.

The Crown Prince, Imay add, is devoted toevery

form of sport, la a splendid rider and swimmer,

and Is developing among the Servian people a
fondness for sporting matters previously unknown.
in the kingdom. He is very anxious to repair the
prestige BE his country in the eyes of foreign gov-
ernments, and created an excellent Impression

among those who met him during his tour of the
various European countries last year. It was a
tour undertaken under the Bilk incognito, and
he had as such occasion to hear many foreign
opinions about his family and about Servia from
People ignorant of his identity, but which he has
taken to heart. Imay add in conclusion that,

while he has a violent temper, be is far from being
the profligate that li.- has been portrayed, and the
orgies ascribed to him in print and In picture are
nsa<3e out of «.he whole cloth. He li rather a re-
cluse than anything else, has sufficient pride to

have refused the civil list accorded to him by the
government because it was not the result of a
unanimous vote, and Is held in considerable respect

M4regard by the foreign legations at BelgTade^

General George Sherman Batcbeller, soldier, leg-

islator and Jurist, twice represented this country

in the International Tribunal of Egypt. His ser-
vice there began in 1875, lasting at that time four
years. He returned to the Land of the Nile in
1898 to spend the rest of his days there.

He was born in Batchellersville, Saratoga County,

N. V., July 35, 1836. His father, Sherman Batch-
eller,' was a nephew of Roger Sherman, one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence, and

he was distantly related to Daniel Webster. Gen-
eral Batcheller received the degree of 1-1.. B. from

the law school of Harvard in 1856. He was ad-
mitted to the bar in ISSS. and in 1859 he represented

the 2d District of Saratoga County in the Assem-
bly of this state, being the youngest member of

that body, and serving on the Judiciary Commit-
tee. In 1862 he entered the army as major of the

115th New York Regiment, of which he afterward

became lieutenant colonel. He was taken prisoner

At Harper's Ferry in 1*62. He was paroled, and

served during his parole at Camp Douglas, Chicago.

Early in 18C3 he was exchanged, and then served

with the Tenth Army Corps and the Department of

the South. In the spring of ISC3 he was appointed

deputy provost marshal general of the Department

of the South, holding the position until he was dis-

charged in 1864. From 1865 to 1868 he was inspector

general of New York State, in which capacity he
reorganized the national guard after the war.

When Lincoln's funeral train passed through the

state he represented the Governor in the escort.

He also served as the escort of General Grant on

his first visit to Albany, on the occasion of the

return of the nags on July 4, tSOS. and was General

Sheridan's escort when he first visited the state

after the war. He also had charge of the northern

frontier during the Fenian raids. In1563 he was a

Grant elector. He served In the Assembly again

In 1873, 1874 and 18S6, and was a member of im-

portant committees. In1875 he was appointed Judge

of the international Tribunal at Cairo, Egypt. He

was appointed Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

in 1883 by President Harrison, who later made him

Minister to Portugal. President McKlnley appoint-

ed bim a delegate to th« Universal Postal Congress

GENERAL GEORGE S. BATCHELLER.
Paris. July 2.—General George Sherman Batch-

eller, judge of the International Tribunal of ERyjit,
who bad been seriously ill in this city for a week
past with cancer of the month, died this afternoon.

and as time passed he grew weaker, so that the
news of his death was not wholly unexpected. The

sudden death of his son Marshall, a few months
ago, was a severe shock to him, and it is be-
lieved to have had an adverse effect on his health.
Albert Halstead, another son, is American Consul

at Birmingham, England, and the other members
of the family are scattered throughout the country.

Murat Halstead, former editor in chief of
'

The
Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette" and later of "The
Brooklyn Standard T Tnlon," was born on a farm
of 319 acres in Butler County. Ohio, about twenty

miles from Cincinnati^ September 2, 1829. His
father had removed to Ohio from North Carolina.
Murat was taught to read before he was four
years old by his mother from a newspaper, and he
was an almost omnivorous reader in his youth.

He attended district school until he was eighteen.

and after teaching two terms he entered the
Farmers' College, an institution located seven miles
from Cincinnati, where he was graduated in ISSI.
after taking a three years' course. While he was
still in college he had been writing for newspapers,
and when he was graduated he went to Cincinnati
and began writing for "The Cincinnati Atlas," and
later for "The Enquirer." He afterward estab-
lished a Sunday newspaper in that city, and in
1852-53 he worked on "The Columbian and Great
West," a weekly.

On March 8, 1853, he obtained employment on "The
Commercial" as a local reporter and soon became
news editor. In 1854 "The Commercial" was reor-
ganized, and May 15 Mr. Halstead became one of
the proprietors, owning a sixteenth interest. He
was active in the editorial direction, and In 1567
its control passed into his hands. After pursuing
for a time a course of independent Journalism ne
allied himself with the Republican party. In 1872
his paper supported Mr. Greeley and the liberal
Republican cause heartily.
In 1883 "The Commercial" and "The Gazette"

were consolidated, and Mr. Halstead became the
president of the new company and continued his
editorial control. Although Mr. Halstead opposed

Mr. Blame in 1876, he afterward became one of
his strongest supporters, and in 1884 he edited "The
New York Extra," managing "The Commercial-
Gazette" at the same time from this city. In 1889
Mr. Halstead was nominated by President Harrison
for the German mission, but the Senate rejected the
nomination by reason of the personal antagonism

he had aroused. In 1890 Mr. Halstead went to
Brooklyn and took editorial charge of "The Brook-
lyn Standard Union," which position he held for
several years.

It haß been said of Mr. Halstead that as a re-
porter he was remarkable for the variety of things

which he could attend to in a given time. This

characteristic he retained as a news editor, edi-
torial writer and editor in chief. For forty years

he reported the national political conventions. He
saw several wars as a correspondent, and his
criticisms of the conduct of the armies in the
Franco-Prussian war were so vigorous and forcible
that they gained him the title of "Field Marshal."
While it was impossible to estimate the amount of
newspaper writing that he did, he stated a few
years ago that he had undoubtedly written more
than a million words a year for more than forty

years. If printed in book form, this newspaper
writing would have amounted to a library of not

less than five hundred volu nes.
Inrecent years Mr. Halstead wrote a number of

books. Among them are "Our Country in War,"

"The Slory of Cuba." "The Story of the Philip-

pines," "Official History of the War with Spain,"

"Life of President McKinley," "Life of Admiral
Dewey," "The Boer and British War." and "The
War Between Russia and Japan."

Mr. Halstead was married in 1857 to Miss Mary

Banks, of Cincinnati, and their golden wedding

anniversary was celebrated on March 2, 1907. They

had seven sons and five daughters. Four of his

sons have been active newspaper men, and one of
them. Marshal Halstead, was long consul at Birm-
ingham, England, where, after his recent death, his
brother, Albeit Halstead, succeeded him.

It is a remarkable fact, the significance of which
is not to be overlooked, even though the recount
has shown some discrepancies and changes, that

in a total poll of more than 500.000 votes there
were errors of counting amounting to less than
one-fifth of 1 per cent. While absolute accuracy
is, of course, to be desired in election machinery,
the Hearst recount has at least demonstrated that
so far as the tally sheets and the ballots them-
selves give evidence the present system is not as
crude or as subject to fraudulent disarrangement
as was generally believed when this case was
started on its tortuous way to conclusion.

GOING AWAY OVER THE FOURTH?
".1hrtrvit you go. leave order with local newsdealer*—i*~ ,I>V£X TIUBI>:£ •*»«»»\u25a0•• jeu arrlre,

ONE FACT DEMONSTRATED.
From The Washington Star.

It must not !><» forgotten thut the recount showed
th-it H'-arst had several hundred votes more than
wer« originally credited to him. From this point
of view the r«-<ijunt was worth while. It was

worth while also U destroying Hearst's martyr
pose forever.

JUSTICE TO THE MAYOR.

Prom The New Orleans Picayune.
The actual r< \u25a0•\u25a0oimt shows that there was no

sufficient reason for questioning the returns at all.
Somebody will have to pay very heavy costs as a
result of the court proceedings, but it would cer-
tainly seem \u25a0 grave Injustice to saddle Mayor
McClellan wi'.li a .-hare of the COStS, when it Is well
known that be was opposed to the recount frum
t!i<- first, and the count was finally ordered at the
Instigation and earnest solicitation of Mr.Hearst.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.
From The Rochester Herald.
Ifanother Judge than Justice Lambert had pre-

sided over the recount, and had been less Inclined
than he to interpret the law and the Intent of
voters liberally, we should have seen Hearst's vote
diminished instead of Increased. The whole pro-
ceeding of the recount shows that there was no
fraud 'deliberate, comprehensive and phenomenally
effective, such as was charged by Hearst.

TIME TO KEEP QUIET.
From The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

Mr Sh«irn, Hearst's attorney, seems to be rat-
tled

'
He Is making an outcry about the ballot

boxes lielnt; stuffed, and pays be can prove it. This
is "a foolish Muff. If Mr. Sh.arn had the. proof he
would have produced It long ago. It is about time
for Hearst i" subside. He is a purely personal
figure In politics, his only booms are of Ills own
creation, and the public is heartily tired of his
self-Ktorincatlon his perpetual claims and his In-
dustry In creating turmoil through paid agents.

SOME RESULTS WORTH WHILE.
From Tin. Buffalo Express.

BALLOT REFORM.

From The Philadelphia Press.
P.hJl"'. reform will still have a task before it un-

til the ballots are In such simple form that the
dullest can Indicate by the ballot that he casts for
whom ho Intends to vote, with no margin of un-
certainty to mak.- the result a matter of construc-
tion Instead m.-n-ly of accurate counting and a
faithful recording of the fount.

THE PRESS ON THE RECOUNT.

CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY OPENS.
( 'liimtauqua. N. V.. July 2.—The Chautauqua As-

sembly opened its thirty-fifth annual session this

afternoon with an attendance of more than six

thousand visitors. The opening service was con-
ducted by Bishop John EX. Vincent.

GEORGE H. DANIELS'S FUNERAL.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Ixike Placid. X. V.. July 2.—The Episcopal ser-
vice for the dead was read at 3 o'clock this after-

noon by the Rev. John A. Beulngton. In charge cf

the Episcopal Mission here, over the body of
Goorge H. Daniels in the summer cottage on Sig-

nal Hill, in Which he died yesterday morning.
Practically all the members of the Signal Hillcot-
tage colony, of which Mr. Daniels had for many

years been a member, were present. The floral
offerings were profuse and beautiful. The crema-
tion will take place in Buffalo to-morrow after-

noon.

The recent announcement from Germany of the
adoption there of the juvenile court system on
the American plan, and the sett ng apart of a
chamber of the Cour Correctionelle of the laris
courts for tiie separate hearing of complaints
against child offenders and the proposed extension
of juvenile court and probation work In England

aiVsißns of progress calling forth more than ordi-
nary notice here.

While boys and girls continue to improve under
the regulations of our children's court, it augurs

weil for a continued high percentage of reforma-
tions. ,

American Plan Adopted by Germany and

France
—

England Considers Extension.
When E. Fellows Jenkins, superintendent of the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children,

handed his monthly report, which itemized the

cases of 490 children in which the society had been
interested, to the Justices of the Court of Special

Session?, yesterday, he said:

k TINKER WHO BECAME AMBASSADOR.
r Krnest Satow, representative of England at

*!ie last peace conference at The Hague and long
ister Plenipotentiary at Toklo and at Peking.

b been lecturing at the University of Cambridge
on "Diplomacy." and devoted much of his dis-
course to the career of Count Alexander Hubner.
"•ho closed his service as Austrian Ambassador !n
Paris in 1839. and who later wrote a very interest-
ing book about hi<= travels in the Unite.! States.
But Inotice that Sir Ernest, who is totillv devoid

r humor, neglected to mention some of the most
entertaining feature? of the count's history.

Thus, Count Hubner's name was originally
Hafenbroedel. He was the son of a village cobbler,
and he owed his admission to the diplomatic ser-
vice and his subsequent rise In Its ranks to a pe-
culiar kind of poodle dog. The third of the
wives of the great Prince Metternich. the Austrian
"hancellor of the Napoleonic era and of the first

five decades of the nineteenth century, was pas-
sionately fond of poodles. The Mops of the
princess died, and. inasmuch as the particular
breed was believed to have become extinct, she
was quite inconsolable. By some means or other,
which—perhaps fortunately—remain clouded in ob-
scurity, young Hafenbroedel, who had just started
on his career as a peddling tinker, was able to se-
cuie for the princess another Mops, exactly re-
sembling the one she had lost. Her Joy was In-
tense, and she testified her gratitude to the young
tinker by not only paying him handsomely, but
also by finding him a place as messenger In the
office of her husband. The latter eventually dis-
covered in the ex-tinker the qualities of a perfect
private secretary, conceived almost an affection for
him, caused him to abandon the somewhat ridicu-
lous paternal name of Hafenbroedel for that of
Hubner. and eventually gave him a good berth Jn
the diplomatic service.

After Louis Bonaparte had made himself Em-
peror of the French as Napoleon 111, Prince
Schwartzenberg-, who had succeeded Metternich as
Chancellor, was much embarrassed as to whom to
send as Austrian representative to Paris. Young F)m-

peror Francis Joseph was at the time following in
the wake of Czar Nicholas, who refused to address
the self-made French sovereign as "Monsieur mon
fr£r<?" or to recognize him in any way as a brother
monarch. Finally Francis Joseph and Schwartzen-
berg pitched upon Hubner as a suitable repre-
sentative, with tiie Idea that, while his rare abili-
ties and his diplomatic skill and tact would be of
great vaJue In so difficult a post, his lack of lineage
and of birth would emphasize the determination
of the House of Hapsburg to discriminate against
a monarch who had obtained his throne by such
questionable means as those employed by Napoleon
111.

The French government protested against the
nomination of Hubner, declaring that it would
prefer a Hohenlohe, an Esterhazy or some other
great Austrian magnate to the ci-devant Hafen-
broedel and ex-tinker. To this suggestion the Aus-

trian Foreign Office replied, with characteristic
impertinence, that to have sent a member of an

nncient and illustrious house to Paris as ambas-
sador would not have constituted a sufficient recog-

nition of the crowned democracy established in
France.

Hubner managed to retain his place until 1859,

when Napoleon, on the occasion of the New Year's
Day reception of the great dignitaries of the realm
and of the foreign ambassadors at the Tulleries,

addressed to him those pointed, sharp and un-
friendly remarks which led to his recall and
precipitated the war which culminated in the bat-

tle of Solferino and in the peace of Villafranca.

So crushing was the defeat sustained by Austria
that Napoleon must have felt himself fullyavenged

for the affront placed upon him in connection with

Count Hubner, whose place was taken on the
restoration of peace by the son and heir of the

latter's old master, namely. Prince Richard Met-

ternich. MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

WORK OF THE CHILDREN'S COURT.

who have made It their business to study him for
the information of their respective governments.
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•'WARNED OFF'"

Veteran Journalist Expires at His

Home in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. July 2.— Murat Ilalstead, a leader In

American journalism for over half a century, dl«?«1
at hkt home In this city this afternoon. At his
bedside were his wife, his son Robert, and one
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Stem. Mr. Halstead had
been in failing-health for several months, and yes-
terday suffered an attack of cerebral hemorrhage.

His physicians told the family this morning that
death was a question of hours, and those of the
family at a distance were at once Informed.

Mr. and Mrs. Halstead celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary a llUle more than a yar ago,
at which time Mr. Halstead's health seemed frail,

*
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